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Er ic Ian Hornak Spoutz lecturing at  the Washington County museum of  Fine Arts in 2013.   

Photo: Natasha M. Spoutz, via Wikimedia.  

Did disgraced art dealer Eric Spoutz, who stands accuse d of wire fraud in the alleged sale 

of forged paintings , manage to slip knock-off artworks into the collection of the 

Smithsonian? The Daily Beast reports that there are six artworks in the institution's 

collections that come from the Michigan -based dealer.  

https://news.artnet.com/art-world/erik-spoutz-arrested-fake-de-kooning-419948
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/erik-spoutz-arrested-fake-de-kooning-419948
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2016/02/08/did-the-smithsonian-buy-his-fake-art.html


Spoutz, who purports to be the nephew of  American artist Ian Hornak, allegedly sold dozens 

of fake artworks over a five -year period.  

 
Ian Hornak,  Marcia Sewing Variation III  (1978).  Michigan -based art dealer Eric Ian Spoutz, who stands 

accused of sell ing forged paintings, donated this work  to the MFA in conjunction with the art ist's estate .  

Photo: courtesy the Museum of Fine Arts,  Boston.  

Paintings by Hornak linked to Spoutz appear in the collection of the Smithsonian and the 

Museum of Fine Arts Boston. Both paintings' credit lines identify the works as  gift of the 

estate of Ian Hornak and Eric Ian Spoutz, among other names. 

Spoutz also arranged for the museum to acquire works by Tom Blackwell, Charles Bell, 

Richard McLean, Howard Kanovitz, and  Robert Indiana .  

http://www.artnet.com/artists/robert-indiana/


 
Tom Blackwell,  Battleship Texas  (1980).  Michigan -based art  dealer  Eric  Ian Spoutz, who stands accused 

of sel l ing forged paintings, donated this work to the Smithsonian in  conjunction with the estate of art ist 

Ian Hornak. 

Photo: courtesy Smithsonian American Art Museum.  

On January 31, Spoutz reportedly  wrote on his since-deleted Facebook page that he had 

helped the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences acquire a group of photographs by 

Jack Mitchell.  

Notorious forger Mark Landis  spent decades donating his faux -masterpieces to unsuspecting 

museums, but Spoutz is accused of doing more than tricking institut ions into accepting 

worthless gifts. Using a number of aliases, Spoutz allegedly conducted fraudulent 

transactions on dozens of artworks, including a pair of purported  Joan Mitchell  sold 

oneBay in 2010. 

https://news.artnet.com/art-world/master-forgers-mona-lisa-turns-up-in-soho-cafe-120583
http://www.artnet.com/artists/joan-mitchell/
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/sothebys-and-ebay-unveil-details-of-joint-venture-278142


 
Ian Hornak,  Angel Concert  (1978).  Michigan -based art  dealer Eric Ian Spoutz,  who stands accused of 

sell ing forged paintings, donated this work to the Smithsonian in conjunction with the art ist's  estate .  

Photo: courtesy Smithsonian American Art Museum and the Renwick Gallery.  

"As alleged, Eric Spoutz created an entire world of fict ion to make a profit—from the 

fraudulent paintings he was selling, to the phony letters and receipts for provenance," said 

FBI assistant director-in-charge Diego Rodriguez in a statement. "The only real thing in this 



situation seems to be the financial los ses the victims have incurred for purchasing what they 

thought were true works of art, whether for investment purposes or personal enjoyment."  

 
Howard Kanovitz,  Visible Difference  (1980).  Michigan -based art dealer Eric Ian Spoutz, who stands 

accused of sell ing forged paintings, donated this work  to the Smithsonian in  conjunction with the estate 

of art ist Ian Hornak . 

Photo: courtesy Smithsonian American Art Museum.  

 


